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Reception Newsletter Autumn Term 2 2020 

Welcome back to a new term, we hope you have enjoyed 
a well-deserved rest. We look forward to a busy term with 

lots of exciting learning taking place! 

Miss Ezinwa, Mr Hunter, Mrs Nye and Mrs 

Important Dates 

 
 
Parents’ Evening: Wednesday 

11th and Tuesday 17th November  

Last day of 

the term: Fri-

How can you help at home? 

 Please practise writing your child’s name using pre-

cursive writing. 

 Encourage your children to count forwards and backwards up to 10 and 

beyond.  

 Please continue to read with your child often to promote the love of 

reading. 

 Please could you write in your child’s reading record  and bring in their 

book bags everyday  so we can change their books, thank you. 

 We would be very grateful if you could donate £1 for our consumables 

that resource our messy and malleable play. 

 If you have any kitchen rolls, cereal boxes, yogurt pots etc. please 
bring them in as we are constantly using these materials in our outdoor 

D.T Station. 

 If you have any old utensils you are currently not using please pass them 

Useful websites  

Phonics play-  http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/ 

Mr Thorne does phonics-  http://mrthorne.com/home/phonics/letters-and-sounds/ 

Topmarks( maths games) -http://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/3-5-years/

Our Topic this term ….  

This half term the children in Reception will be 

looking at the topic from ‘Dark to Light’. This 

week the children  listened to the story Funny-

bones. We discussed what kind of things made us scared 

and things that we might find in dark places.  We are looking forward to 

learning all about Diwali (the Hindu festival of lights) and we have planned to 

make beautiful mendhi patterns and Diwali cards.  We will also be reading the 

story Room on the Broom and focussing on the rhyming words in the story. We 

will attempt to write our own rhymes down. We will also 

learn about and discuss Bonfire Night and Christmas. We will 

continue to explore different media and materials in our cre-

ative area to make our own beautiful firework display!  

As mathematicians we will…  

Be learning about  circles and triangles. The children will learn that some shapes 

have curved sides and others have straight sides. We 

will recognise shapes in and outside the classroom and 

make patterns/ prints using different shapes. Lastly, we 

will begin to identify flat faces on 3d shapes.  

Reception key information  
 P.E takes place every week and children will need to ensure they have a full kit which in-

cludes; navy shorts/ jogging bottoms/leggings, navy t. shirt and trainers that are labelled. 

 Outdoor learning will take place once  a week for both Reception classes. A letter will be 

sent out to let you know which day  your child will be taking part in the sessions. Children 

will need to come in to school dressed in their own clothes for their allocated session. 

Please ensure children bring in their named waterproof jacket and trousers and some 

spare clothes in a  labelled bag which will be kept in school unless it needs to be sent 

home to be cleaned. 

Phonics  

Our phonics sessions will be focussing on the Phase 2  letters and sounds we have 

learnt already, including the tricky words: I, and, to, the, a. Please continue your 

hard work, reading regularly, playing interactive phonics games and practising 

the sounds that he children have learnt.  

http://www.raglanprimaryschool.co.uk
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